
EASTERN UNIVERSITY, SRI LANIG

FIRST SEMESTER

PH 407 - Advanced Electronics

Time: 03 Hours.

3I D!: C

Answer ALL Questions

r.=600O

po= 1a0

1.

(a) Estimate the dc collector current of the above transistor amplifier

and hence estimate the transistor parameters g. and r..

[b) Draw the high frequency hybrid-zr modei of the above circuit with

internal capacitors Co, C, and resistors r", rn.

You may assume lhat the capacitors Cr and C2 act as sllorL circui(s

at high frequencies and neglect the effect of bias resistors R1 and

Rz.

(c) Redraw the hybrid equivalent circuit using an effective

capacitance Cr= Cr+lgdRc+1]C! at high frequencies.
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(dJ Derive expressions for
power half frequencies.

(e) If the transistor has the following parameters; C, = 2Z pF, po
100, rx = 50 0 andfi = 50 MHz, determine ttre mlj Uana gain'an
bandwidth of the a mplifier.

You may find the following information useful.

. , :8,

' g, (qs) = 40I,.(mA)

. g = lo -1" 2*,1,

Here all the symbols have their usual meaning.

2. (aJ Explain with the help of.a block diagram, the concept ofvoltage,
series feedback.

(bJ Derive expressions for:

(i)rhe voltage gain,

(ii) the input impedance and

(iii)the output impedance

. ofa voltige-series feedback amplifier.

mid-band gain and the lower and upp



The figure shown below is a feedback amplifier.

.Y..

RC

c

E

RL

(iiil

Identify the topolos/.

Draw the basic amplifier circuit without the feedback circuit.

Draw an ac equivalent circuit using the small signal low
frequency hybrid n-model.

Derive expressions. for voltage gain, input impedance and

output impedance for the amplifier with feedback.

(ivl

(D

(ii)

timate the voltage gain, input impedance and output impedances

the above amplifier, if rs = 600 Q, Rr = 1 kO, Bq = L00 and the
tage drop across Rr is 1 V.

iir may find the following information useful.

(mS) = 491.1mA,

LTBR;

30DFn

e all the symbols have their usual meaning.



3. The circuit shown below is a differential amplifier.

Vly'hat is the value of Ro, if CMRR of the differential amplifier is
3 dB. You may assume that pp = 200 and 15 = 1" =1 fte.

Briefly describe the modification to be made in the circuit to
increase the CMRR value.

What do you understand by the term Common_Mod
Rejection-Ratio (CMRR) of a differential amplifier?

(b] Draw an ac equivalent circuit of the above amplifier usi
small signal low frequency n_model ofthe transistor.

(.) Show that the difference-mode gain is -AR. wher

(/, + 1)RE >> r" + rs.
2(r" + \)

idl

(")

By recognising the symmetry of the circuit and dividing it int0two identical parts, show that the common-rn"A" 
-g"ln 

i,
- /1, R..

t, +2(t+ pt)Rt)

(el Show that the Common-Mode_Rejection_Ratio, CMRR _
- p"R,
:-_- --. .
ltr + rs)

(0

(e)

Vcc

-Vte
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following circuit, derive an expression for the output
terms ofthe input signal(s).

design a circuit using operational amplifiers to get voltage

3ODEC

sin 3(Dt, il the voltage sources cos3af and sin ot are

ur bit comparator in the figure below draw each output
for the inputs shown. The outputs are active-HlGH.
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output waveform for the inputs of an adder given in the
low
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q.

(e) Find the frequency of
when an 8 kHz square
flip-flop A.

the output wave form for the
wave input is applied to the

circuit belo
clock input

Flip-flopA Ffip-nop B flip-nop C

5. The figure (aJ is a layout of a se

[i i*:Tl, ]F;';:i ; : :::i;*:::i:ii?,?:l,,,Jli;jl
[b) respectively, where A, B, c, and ; ;;; il;,"*, ;;ji:'
lr11r*:yj:l " ,b'nary 

code ourside the decimat o,r,ij,r'J*""
li^"_ *::-l "1" 

.1. 
a1rli:'"a indicatins 

";;;. ;;;; al ;^d;";significant digit and ,,D,, is the f*"Ltgrin.""ii,;; ;, ;:,number. Each segment of the display is a.ir* Uu ,';u* i"lsegment decoder', ancl any parl"icular ."gr"n, .oulJ b;;;,;;;
ll.T,o_Y]."r 

,:g'. "1,, ro rhe input tor tr,ut ,ugmunr. ny ri;;;;ffi.;illuminating the appropriate segmenrs, ir; ;;;;;';;';I;;;
display the digits 0 to 9 or E as sh-own in the figure (b).
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BCD to

s€gmenl
B -----'

c -----|

D ---l

Figure (a)

Figure (b)

the truth table for this "BCD to seven segment

minimized logic sum of products expression using
p to illuminate the segment "e",

minimized logic product of sums expression
p to illuminate the segment "c".

ogic expression obtained in part (cJ

uslng

3CDEC ?i

using only NAND



(eJ Realize the logic expression to illuminate the segment ,,d,, using
of-4 multiplexers and basic gates with the B and D as coni

6.

[0 If the input waveforms are applied to a BCD seven segme
decoder as indicated in the figure, determine the sequence
digits that appears on the dlsplay.

A counter is a sequential circuit consisting of a set of flip-flops whi
counts the number of input pulses it receives. fK flip-flops or T fli

variables and write down the output ofthe multiplexer.

flops are the important building blocl<s ofthese counters.

[a) Write down the truth table for a JK flip_flop.

(b) Draw a logic diagram for a decqde or mod 10 asynchrono
counts counter,

(cJ A binary synchronous counter has the irregular count sequen
7,0,3,4,5,6,1,0,....... and uses three falling edge flip_flops.

(i) Write down the transition table for the three flip_flops.

(ii) Find a logic expression for the inputs of the above three fli
fops.

(iji)Draw the logic diagram for the above counter using JI( fli
flops with falling edge triggering and digital gates.



ider the counter shown in the figure below.

Draw the output wave form of the counter. Assume that
initially all flip flops are set tq one.

.Write down the count sequince of the counter shown below.

find the following transition table useful 3O DEC

a, Q*' I K

0 0 0 X

0 T 1 X

1 0 X L

1 1 X 0

X- don't care term


